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production to »ervice 

UfttOINffUDY 

To eases« the major terapeutica requirements in Iran, we utttxed the 
Commuent data, which provides a groe« picture of the total demanda. We IMO 

data in the United State« for comparative purpoee», but tempered our 
i to reflect local condition« in Iran. 

We also obtained detailed specifications on the use of pharmaceutical« for 
me National Iranian Ott Company. Thk extensive description of pharmaceutical 
uae for a »fleeted population simple was very uteful. We recognize that the oil 
company's data cannot be extrapolated for the total country, but did employ it 
to depict UM of pharmaceutical« in Iran in what may be classified as an 
oprtmimi environment. That is, the oil company provided the best health care 
for ita personnel and its dependents free of charge. This information was very 
lawful to project the demand* in an optimised situation. It siso save us more 
deftnttive information on the incidence of disease and the pharmaceuticals used 
to treat the various conditions. 

Throuah interviews with physician«, hospital administrators, pharmaceuti- 
cal manufacturer«, Government official» and practitioner« in retail pharmacy, we 
developed sufficient information to structure an analysis of the Iranian pharma- 
ceutical «ales by therapeutic classification. This analysis represents manufac- 
turers' sales of pharmaceutical products u«ed in Iran. Although this classification 
doe« not reflect an exhaustive market survey, it represent« the importance of 
various therapeutic claasifications and a« «uch proved a useful tool for our 

       that not everybody in Iran recorves health care and that 
those receiving health care, different group« will have different 

TMs same situation exists throughout the world, however. Thus, we 
IU. S. per capita expenditures for pharmaceutkala with thcee in Iran to 

pt a better understanding of Iran', future need« We atoo utiüted the 
rapeetdéture« for the oil company personnel M a reference potat to deecittdiif the 
cunee* optimum situation in Iran. We analyied the current uw of pharmaceuti- 
cals end the therapeutic needs to develop our future forecast. 

c.   wwmmÈMmaœumam 

i. involuti» offini«hedp«»emac^ 
90% from 1341 *(1962)to 1343 (IW6) but «ance that time has remained 

constant at approximately JOOOmiWon Ria»* ($40 million) per year. 

U.I. at If afNen and waeerien 
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2. in contrast to imported finished pharmaceuticals, local production of 
pharmaceuticals has climbed from ISO million Rials ($2 million) to 2200 million 
Rials ($29 million) during the period of 1341 (1962) to 1349 (1970). 

3. Including additional pharmaceuticals imported by the National Iranian 
Oil Co., the Armed Forces, the Red Lion & Sun, and the Workers Social 
Insurance Organization the total 1349 (1970) consumption of pharmaceuticals is 
estimated to be S370 million Rials ($71.1 million). 

4. Continued population growth, increasing urbanization, rising national 
income, improving levels of education and literacy, and expanded medical 
services all indicate that the market for pharmaceuticals in Iran will continue to 
develop rapidly during the next 10 yean. 

5. The 1354 (1975) Iranian pharmaceutical market is estimated at between 
8600 million Rials (SUS million) and 9500 million Rials ($125 million). The 
corresponding estimates for 1359 (1980) ire between 13,900 million Rials 
($ 18S million) and 16,700 million Rials ($220 million). 

6. While increased requirements can be met ly increasing levels of importo, 
it would be preferable to meet these increased requirements through domestic 
production. Domestic industry has the following advantages for Iran: 

• Pharmaceutical formulation industries normally have a very high 
national benefit ratio in developing countries, with typical ratios of 
gross benefits to cost of from 2:1 to 6:1. In other words, the national 
resources employed in pharmaceutical formulation produce from 
100% to 500% more national income than they formerly produced. 

• Local production of pharmaceuticals saves foreign exchange. 

• Local production gives rise to other industries and gives additional 
training and opportunity for Iranian manpower. 

7. The current total investment in pharmaceutical production facilities is 
estimated to be approximately 2,000 million Rials (S26.S million). At present 
this investment is producing over 2,000 million Rials of pharmaceuticals but 
ultimate production should reach 6,000 million Rials. The industry could thus 
supply 90% of the 1351 ( 1972) requirements of Iran, but only about 40% of the 
estimated 1359 (1980) requirements. 

8. Additional investment of approximately 2,500 million Rials ($33 
iRttUott) wiH be required for expansion of present plants and for additional new 
piante to satisfy 90% of 1359 ( 1980) pharmaceutical demand. 
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9. To satisfy the requirement! through domestic production, action ii 
needed by both government and industry. 

10. To satisfy the 1359 (1980) pharmaceutical requirement, 57 products 
in 10 categories have been selected for possible formulation. Moat of these 
products are at present being manufactured in Iran and the others could be 
manufactured in the type of equipment now installed in Iran. 

11. Many active medicinal ingredients are required in small volume in Iran 
and basic manufacture of individual ingredients is not economically feasible. 

12. Synthetic organic medicinal ingredients may be made in a multi* 
purpose plant that could make several medicinal ingredients. 

13. An impediment to the establishment of a multi-purpose medicinal 
plant is the profit limit of 12% on capital because the same type of plant could 
be used to make other materials which are not under profit control. 

14. If the government can offer encouragements to the industry, a 
multi-purpose plant to manufacture simple organic chemical medicináis warrants 
a detailed feasibility study. Preliminary suggestions for the plant layout and 
operation have been made. 

15. A pharmaceutical formulation plant to combine existing governmental 
production units has been described. 

D.   RECOMMENDATIONS 

On the basis of our study we make the following four major 
recommendations: 

1. The Iranian government should not erect government plants to produce 
the large requirements of pharmaceuticals needed in the coming decade. 

2. The government should encourage private industry to invest in the 
required plants and plant expansion needed to meet Iran's pharmaceutical needs. 

3. A detailed feasibility analyste of the suggested multi-product medicinal 
ingredient plant should be made to select the products to be manufactured and 
to select the most suitable companies for its operation. 

4. If the government desires to continue its amali scale pharmaceutical 
manufacturing operations, they should be combined in a well-run plant 
employing good manufacturing practices and optimum quality control following, 
procedures recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO). 
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la addition to the major recommetuiationi, the following recommendationi 
tod to help meet Inn'i future pharmaceutic«! needs. 

Industry and government must cooperate to insure the production of 
pharmaceuticals that are equivalent to those previously imported. 

Good manufacturing practices and excellent quality control proce- 
dures must be established by industry and monitored by government. 

Industry and government should cooperate to counteract counterfeit- 
ing and smuggling. 

Government should streamline plant licensing procedures to avoid 
costly delays in putting plants into effective production. 

Government should continue to monitor prices, but should not be at 
deeply involved in setting prices for individual dosage forms. 

The government should establish an effective plant inspection group 
and improve the government pharmaceutical testing laboratory. 

Government should simplify import licensing and control procedures 
to speed up delivery of raw materials and thus reduce the required 
inventories. 

Government should decrease some of its present regulation of the 
production of pharmaceuticals, but increase control of certain aspects 
of the dispensing of pharmaceuticals to the public. 

Development programs should be initiated by industry to improve 
formulations, containers, packaging, labeling, and distribution meth- 
ods to produce products better suited to the climate of the country 
and the needs of the people. 
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H. THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY IN A DEVELOPING COUNTRY 

A.    GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

For the purposes of this report it is not desirable to present an exhsuitive 
description of the pharmaceutical industry, but the following brief description 
will serve to clarify terminology. 

In talking about pharmaceuticals, we are emphasizing that activity which 
makes available a stable, useful dosage form of an active therapeutic substance. 
The main function of the pharmaceutical industry is to provide the delivery of 
the therapeutic substances. We emphasize this distinction to contrast the 
pharmaceutical industry with the chemical industry whose function is to 
synthesize various chemicals which may be useful in a variety of applications. It 
is true that the pharmaceutical industry may integrate vertically and become 
involved in the synthesis of active ingredients, but its major function is to 
prepare the tablets, injectables, ointments, capsules, etc. to provide what is 
needed, where it is needed, when it is needed. 

The production and sale of pharmaceuticals may be outlined as a series of 
four steps: 

1. Research and Development: New drugs are discovered and developed 
by research laboratories (principally those of the pharmaceutical 
industry itself but also those of government and educational insti- 
tutions). After clinical trials and government approval the drugs are 
ready for general production and sale. 

2. Manufacture of Active Ingredients: At this stage, the basic active drugs 
used in medicine are produced in bulk. These drugs can be categorized 
according to their principal ingredients as follows: 

(a) medicinal chemicals (such as aspirin and anthelmintics), inorganic 
chemicals (such as magnesium sulfate), fermentation products 
(such as penicillin and tetracycline), botanicals (such as quinine), 
and drugs from animal sources (such as insulin). 

(b) biological products, including vaccines (such as smallpox vac- 
cine), toxoids (such as tetanus toxoid), serums (such as tetanus 
antitoxin), and products from the human blood (such as plasma). 

3. Formulation and Packaging: The basic drugs which are manufactured 
in bulk are formulated into various dosage forms such as tablets, 
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ointments, syrups, lotions, injectable solutions, etc. that can be taken m 
by patients easily and in accurate amounts. The formulated products * 
are packaged in appropriate containers. 

1 
Pharmaceutical Marketing: Pharmaceutical  advertising and market •* 
promotion for a given product are aimed at physicians and pharma- 
cists when the product is dispensed principally by medical doctors or v 
by a pharmacy on a doctor's prescription. When the product is a home 
remedy that is usually purchased by the consumer without consulting .. 
the physician, advertising and promotion are also aimed at the general K 
public. 

The larger, established pharmaceutical companies engage in all four 
functions - research, manufacture, formulation, and marketing - although these 
may be carried out by separate divisions, often located many kilometers apart. 
Other companies, however, specialize in only one phase, such as manufacturing 
medicinal chemicals in bulk or formulating pharmaceutical products from 
purchased raw materials. 

B.    DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1.    Development of the Product Line 

In any country desiring to produce its own products, the first pharmaceuti- 
cal ventures usually involve the third and fourth steps listed in Section 
A: formulation and marketing. Manufacture of active ingredients is only added 
when a substantial market is assured. The formulation and marketing functions 
allow the greatest return on investment and greatest value added in the total 
four-step procedure. The research and development phase usually is undertaken 
only when the industry is well established because cost of research and 
development and risks of research failures can only be supported from an 
ongoing, profit-producing operation. 

In the initial stages of industry establishment, steps one and two are 
normally supplied by licensors or joint venture partners. 

In considering the type of products that can be most advantageously 
produced by a new venture it is readily apparent that tablet formulation is a 
practical initial phase. An embryonic pharmaceutical industry, especially in a 
developing country, typically begins by formulating tablets. Not only are tablets 
the most widely used method of administering medicines, but they can be 
produced by relatively simple processes. Tablets are made by compressing solid 
medicinal substances into shape. Sometimes the only substance in the tablet is 
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the active ingredient itself. In other tablets an inert substance such M lactose is 
added to the formula to bring the tablet up to a convenient site and weight. 
Other ingredients may be added to cause the tablet to disintegrate more rapidly 
when it is acted upon by the gastric juices. Some tablets are coated with sugar, 
gelatin, or a disponible plastic to mask the unpleasant taste or odor of the 
medicine, to protect the ingredients against air and moisture, and/or to control 
the site of disintegration. Any of these processes can be adapted and used in a 
newly established venture. 

Ointments and oral liquids such as cough syrups can be easily included in 
the product line if market conditions are favorable. Later, nasal solutions and 
ophthalmic solutions can be added, because they nvy be produced under 
"semi-sterile" conditions with antiseptic ingredients added to inhibit microbial 
growth. 

Hants for sterile production of injectable pharmaceuticals are more costly, 
more complex, and difficult to run. These plants require much more extensive 
laboratory testing procedures including microbiological and animal test methods. 
Moreover, the market for sterile products may not be large enough to support 
many firms in the economical production of these pharmaceuticals. Consequent- 
ly, such products are the last to be incorporated into a pharmaceutical product 
line. 

2.    MegMlation of the Pharmaoeuticai Industry 

The production and sale of pharmaceuticals have become increasingly 
regulated in recent years. 

Regulation is both internal - by the company itself, and external - by trade 
associations, pharmacopoeia organizations, and government agencies. In the 
United States the principal interest of the government has been the safety and 
efficacy of the pharmaceuticals. Accordingly, only the very earliest research 
investigations may be done without involving participation of the Food and 
Drug Administration. From that stage through all other phases of research, 
development, active ingredient production, formulation, packaging of products 
and marketing, the government exercises strong controls. 

In many countries, prices are determined by the manufacturers in a free 
market. In other countries varying degrees of price fixing by the government are 
employed. 

In developing countries, regulations are usually imposed at a very early 
stage in the industry's development. Often, however, these regulations are overly 
restrictive and as a result they impede the development of the industry. 
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I III  CONSUMPTION OF PHARMACEUTICAL* IN IRAN 

A.   PRESENT CONSUMPTION OF PHARMACEUTICALS 

1.    Imported Pharmaceutical« 

Several groups both inside and outside the Iranian government have 
attempted to gather exact data on imports of pharmaceutical! into Iran. Each 
group has had the same difficulty - the import figures include within individual 
import classifications not only finished pharmaceuticals in consumer packages 
but also active ingredient raw materials, inactive raw materials, and packaging 
materials that are destined for local production of the pharmaceuticals. The 
older import figures mainly represented finished pharmaceuticals, but in recent 
years the figures have reflected an increasing but unrecorded content of mate- 
rials destined tor local Iranian production. In one attempt to overcome this 
difficulty, the Plan Organization estimated the percentage of imported materials 
used by local manufacturers and, from the figures on local production, cal- 
culated a correction figure. This correction figure was subtracted from the 
import figures to give an estimate of finished pharmaceutical imports. The 
volume of locally produced pharmaceuticals was then added to obtain a total 
for pharmaceuticals available in Iran. 

Additional import classification categories would permit the figures for 
finished pharmaceutical products to be obtained directly. Although this 
suggestion has been made, it has not been implemented. ADL therefore has also 
made estimates to correct the import figures and thus avoid double counting 
materials going into local production. 

Interviews by ADL also disclosed that some organizations import pharma- 
ceuticals into Iran under conditions that may result in no record of these imports in 
the usual import statistics. ADL believes that the following organizations import 
pharmaceuticals that have not been reported, or not completely reported, in 
import statistics: (1) Iranian Armed Forces, (2) National Iranian Oil Company 
(N.I.O.C), (3) Red Lion and Sun, and (4) Workers Social Insurance Organization 
(W.S.I.O.). 

While the armed forces obtain some of their pharmaceuticals through the 
Imperial Iranian Pharmaceutical Institute, the large majority apparently is 
imported directly without customs duties and without records being made by 
the customs services. ADL attempted to obtain the total value of pharmaceutical 
imports by the armed forces but was requested by them to estimate these 
figures. We have done this on the basis of the estimated number of men in the 
armed services plus an equal number of dependents and have assumed a per 
capita pharmaceuticals cost of 225 to 265 Rials ($3.00 to $3.50). The Eco- 
nomist of October 31,  1970, estimated the total manpower of the Iranian 
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Armed Fore»! at 166,500. With dependent!, ADL estimatci that medicai cover- 
afe te extended to approximately 330,000 persons. At 225 Rials ($3.00) per 
capita the pharmaceutical purchases of the Armed Forces would be approx- 
imately 80,000,000 Rials ($ 1,050,000) and at 265 Rials ($3.50) the correspond- 
ing cost would be approximately 93,000,000 Rials ($ 1,220,000). 

In 1969 the N.I.O.C. imported approximately 38,000,000 Rials ($500,000) 
of pharmaceuticals and the Red Lion and Sun imported approximately 
58,000,000 Rials ($770,000) of pharmaceuticals. Neither of these organizations 
pays any import duties and the sums apparently are not recorded in the import 
statistics. 

In 1969 the W.S.I O. purchased 100,000,000 Rials ($1,320,000) of phar- 
maceuticals of which approximately 35,000,000 Rials ($465,000) were im- 
ported directly without duties. Again, this group of pharmaceuticals apparently 
may not be counted in imports. 

Importi reported by the Ministry of Finance are shown in Table III-1. 

TMUNM 
mmimMimm. UPOWTI' MITO mm tv vnm 

1*2/3 
1003/4 
1004/8 

ltff/7 
1007* 
11 

1,087,030 
2,108.304 
2.401.010 
2J10.MO 
3,177,645 
3,322.800 
3,301,440 

Dan net include direct imports by Iranian Armed Services, 
N.I.O.C., Mad Lien and tun, and W.I.I .0. 

YeertMoks, 1341to 1347. Foreign Trade Station« of 
Iran, Bureau of Statistics. Mmietry of Fmanoa. 
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I 2.     Locally Produced Pharmaceuticals 

I At present the majority of the products on the pharmaceutical market in 
Iran are supplied by imports, but an increasing portion of the market is supplied 
by local production. Although there are a large number of small manufacturers, 
the major production is supplied by 16 larger pharmaceutical plants. Most of 
these 16 have been established in the past ten years and have strong technical 
and/or financial connections with international pharmaceutical companies. 

Data on the individual large plants are listed in Table III-2. Iranian 
production by these plants was 7S1 million Rials ($10 million) in 1346 
(1967/68) and 1269 million Rials (SI6.8 million) in 1347 (1968/69). Taking 
into consideration the size of the new plants and start-up problems, ADL 
estimates that 1348 (1969/70) production and 1349 ( 1970/71 ) production will 
be approximately ISSO 'trillion Rials ($20.S million) and 2000 million Rials 
($26.5 million), respectively. 

3.     Total Present Consumption of Pharmaceuticals in Iran 

As noted in Section A. 1, the finished pharmaceuticals imported by Iran 
may be estimated by subtracting the estimated raw material consumption of the 
local pharmaceutical manufacturers from the import figures. For this purpose we 
have assumed that the raw materials and packaging materials imported for local 
production of pharmaceuticals are equal to 30% of the total value of local 
production. local production estimates for the years 1341 to 134S (1962 to 
1966) are from the Plan Organization and those for 1346 to 1349 (1967 to 
1970) are by ADL. Tht latter figures are based on the production of the 16 large 
manufacturers and an estimate that these 16 are now making about 90% of the 
Iranian production in terms of monetary value. 

Estimates of the total value of finished pharmaceuticals, both imported and 
locally produced, are given in Table III-3. The 1349 (1970) total of 5200 million 
Rials ($68.9 million) does not include an estimated 166 million Rials ($2.2 
million) imported by the Armed Forces, the N.I.O.C, the W.S.I.O., and the Red 
Lion and Sun. The 1349 total would therefore be approximately 5370 million 
Rials ($71.1 million). 

From the figures in column (e) of Table III-3, it is apparent that the annual 
rate of growth of total pharmaceutical products from 1341 (1962) to 1349 
(1970) was 12%. The rate for the last five years, 1344 (1965) to 1349 (1970), 
has been at a slightly lower but constant rate of 10.8%. 
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population had risen to 38% of the total. The Plan Organization has projected an 
urban percentage of 43% for 1351 (1972). We estimate that by 1359 (1980) 
50% of the population will be settled in urban areas. City dwellers, of course, 
have greater access to and make greater use of medical services, both government 
and private, and are reached much more easily by the pharmaceutical 
distribution system. 

3. National and Per Capita Income 

In countries where a government provides very little in the way of medical 
care or pharmaceuticals to its population the level and distribution of individual 
income is a very important factor in drug purchases. In Iran, however, where 
many medical services are provided by the government, the national income 
provides one important index for the ability to purchase pharmaceuticals. 
Although many rural areas in Iran have a per capita income of less than 4,000 
Rials per year, these people increasingly are cared for by the Health Corps and 
other health centers. Accordingly, they will consume more pharmaceuticals than 
would be indicated by their low income level. (Table III-5). Moreover, the 
national income (at constant price) is expected to increase at a rate of 
approximately 10% per year, a growth rate we believe to be realistic, especially 
in view of the fact that oil revenues are expected to increase during the coming 
year (Table III-6). 

4. Educational Level and Literacy 

His Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah Aryamehr has taken strong action to 
improve the educational level and literacy level of the entire country. Not only 
has the number of children going to regular schools increased, but a Literacy 
Corps has been formed to operate in rural areas which have been traditionally 
lacking in school systems and National Anti-Illiteracy Committees have been 
formed to operate in urban centers and selected rural areas. 

In 1337 (1956) only 14.9% of the population was literate as contrasted to 
28.1% in 1347 (1966). By the end of the Fourth Plan in 1351 (1972) more than 
30% of the total population and more than 50% of the urban population are 
expected to be literate. As Table III-7 indicates, the number of pupils in the 
primary grades is expected to more than double in the ten-year period from 
1341 to 1351, while the number of pupils in the secondary schools is expected 
to quadruple. Although numerical ratios relating educational level and consump- 
tion of pharmaceuticals have not been demonstrated, past experience indicates 
that as the educational level of the population rises, and literacy increases, more 
people will recognize the importance of modern medical treatment and the role 
of pharmaceuticals in good health programs. 
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S.    Health Care Systems 

To determine the market for pharmaceuticals it has been necessary to study 
in depth the delivery system of health care in Iran and the plans for such 
systems. Only through a full understanding of to whom, how and where health 
care is delivered can such an assessment be made. 

a. The Rural Population 

More than 16 million Iranians live in a rural setting scattered through an 
area of over 1.5 million square kilometers. Only 250 of their 54,000 villages have 
populations ranging between 2500 and 5000. About 38,000 villages have 
populations of less than 250. 

It has not been possible to provide health care at every one of these villages. 
The distances involved, the sparse population, difficulty of access, inadequate 
housing, low socio-economic levels and other considerations made it unattractive 
for physicians to settle there. Furthermore, even if a physician were stationed in 
a village the people in the outer areas of the district served by the village would 
still have difficulty reaching him. When clinics were established it was noted that 
patient visits arc in inverse ratio to distances from the clinics. Patients living far 
from these clinics would visit them only when acutely ill. The solution was to 
make health-care services mobile. 

b. The Semi-urban Industrialized Areas 

Throughout Iran, industrial and other organizations employing large 
numbers of workers have established their own medical services. These services 
operate hospitals and clinics for the benefit of employees and dependents as a 
result of special arrangements between these industries and the Workers Social 
Insurance Organization. Typical examples of such organizations are: The 
National Iranian Oil Company, the Shapour Chemical Company, the National 
Gas Company, the Khuzestan Water and Power Company, and the Sugar 
Company. These services provide high-quality medical care for a "population" of 
possibly 300,000. Within each organization, the number of people served will 
tend to remain fairly constant. New industries, such as the steel mill now nearing 
completion in the vicinity of Esfahan, will require the establishment of new 
services. 

Complete information has been obtained from the National Iranian Oil 
Company, the largest of these organizations, regarding their operations in 
Khuzestan and Teheran.* Their services are free, including the provision of 
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drop. About 95% of the drugs they dispense in the Abadan area are imported 
from abroad free of duties. On the basis of the Company's figures the cost of 
pharmaceuticals per person amounts to 260 Rials per year or a total expenditure 
of approximately 80 million Rials per year for all such organizations. 

c.     The Urban Setting 

Approximately 10,000,000 Iranians live in urban areas. The various medical 
services available to them can be divided into: 

(1) Hospitals and clinics of the Workers Social Insurance Organiza- 
tion 

(2) Hospitals and clinics of the Red Lion and Sun Society 

(3) Clinics and hospitals of the Ministry of Health 

(4) The Armed Forces hospitals and clinics 

(5) Medical services in University-operated facilities 

(6) Private facilities where patients can obtain care through direct 
payment or third-party insurance coverage. 

Serving this population and the population in semi-urban and rural areas are 
several medical services. These are described briefly in the following sections. 

d.    The Health Corpa 

In January 1964, His Imperial Majesty, the Shahanshah, established the 
Health Corps by Imperial Decree. 

This decree established "teams" of physicians, pharmacists, dentists, and 
university graduates in social sciences as well as secondary school graduates 
surplus to Army requirements. These teams are dispatched to remote areas 
where no medical care is available. They are based, for 18-month terms, in village 
clinics but also serve peripheral health units in other villages two or more days a 
week. 

In 1964, more than 2000 professionals served in the Health Corps, giving 
25% of the rural population access to "health care". By 1967, 45% of this rural 
population had access to health care through the Health Corps. Today, there are 
more than 400 Health Corps teams and the objective of the present 4th 
Development Plan ( 1968-1973) is to bring health care to 65% or even 70% of the 
rural population. 
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I 
I 
I This extension of health  services will increase the quantity of drugs 
• dispensed by the Health Corps. Health Corps data indicates 8 visits per day per 

10OO population or 2.9 visits per person per year at an average cost of 26 Rials 
of drugs per visit. On this basis, extension of health care services will increase 
Health Corps drug expenditures from 570 million Rials to 830 million Rials by 
March 1973. Over the longer term, the increase will be even greater since the 
annual expenditure per person covered per year will probably reach a minimum 
of 76 Rials. At present only about 20% of these drugs is imported directly or 
indirectly. 

e. The Imperial Organization for Social Services 

This charity organization was established by an Imperial Decree of the 
Shahanshah in April 1947. As part of its numerous charitable activities, the 
Imperial Organization for Social Services operates more than 2S0 dispensaries in 
isolated larger villages, providing outpatient care and in some cases limited 
in-patient treatment (see Figure III-2). Several modern hospitals in larger cities 
are also operated by the Organization. The dispensaries are generally comprised 
of three buildings: one for the care of patients, one for the residence of the 
physician, and one for housing the staff. Coordination between the Imperial 
Organization and the Ministry of Health through the Chief Public Health Officer 
in each Ostan (province) prevents duplication of services in villages. The dispen- 
saries treat about 4,300,000 patients per year and the hospitals over 37,000 
in-patients. Outpatients who can afford it pay 10 Rials per visit, which includes 
the cost of drugs prescribed. 

The Organization plans to increase the number of clinics, add new programs 
such as Family Planning, and improve the quality of care provided. The 
implementation of these plans will increase the consumption of drugs. It is 
estimated that the drugs dispensed cost 30 Rials per clinic visit, or a total cost of 
130 million Rials last year. These expenditures are expected to increase at least 
15% per year. Only 15-20% are imported directly or indirectly. The cost of drugs 
for in-patient services is estimated to be 60 Rials per day per patient, or about 
22 million Rials per year. This value will tend to remain constant unless new 
hospitals are built. 

f. The Workers Social Insurance Organization 

In Iran the Workers Social Insurance Organization provides direct and 
indirect medical care to nongovernment workers and dependents. Through a 
system of contributions from the employees, the employers, and the Govern- 
ment, the WSIO provides care at 56 hospitals and 143 outpatient clinics that 
they operate. In addition, through contract arrangements, care is provided to 
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•elected groups at private and Government hospitals in areas where it would not 
be economical for WSIO to have its own installations. Other arrangements are 
also made with very large employers, as described earlier. 

Although 1,700,000 persons throughout Iran are entitled to such care, only 
half of them were receiving this benefit as of 1969. This ratio is expected to be 
maintained until 1973, even though the number of eligible people will increase. 
(About 2,200,000 will be eligible by the end of 1971.) The cost of the drugs 
supplied at the outpatient clinic is, at present, 24 Rials per visit, or 82 million 
Rials per year. It also costs 70 Rials per in-patient day for drugs at WSIO 
hospitals, or an additional drug cost of 8.9 million Rials per year. About 35% of 
the drugs used by WSIO is imported. 

The WSIO and the extension of its radius of action will tend to increase in 
years to come. With more and more new jobs being developed, more and more 
workers and family members will require coverage. Moreover, the increased 
expectations of those already covered will place pressures on the Organization 
for improved quality of care and increased provision of services. 

g.     The Red Lion and Sun Society 

This is the equivalent to the Red Cross Organization and represents the 
International Red Cross in Iran. Heretofore, most of their medical care activities 
were related to major catastrophes or disasters, such as times of earthquakes. 
However, for a number of years they have been running small hospitals, mainly 
maternity ones, as well as charity clinics for outpatient care. 

As of December 1969, the Government of Iran decided that all the general 
hospitals that were being operated by the Ministry of Health (240 with about 
17,000 beds) should be handed over to the Red Lion and Sun Society. The only 
exception will be hospitals in cities such as Teheran, Shiraz, Esfahan, Meshad 
and Ahwaz, where medical schools exist. In these latter locations the Ministry of 
Health hospitals will be operated by the Universities as part of their medical 
schools' teaching activities. 

The new role imposed upon the Red Lion and Sun not only means new 
directions in care but represents very significant hospital and outpatient 
activities throughout the country that will affect the pharmaceutical consump- 
tion substantially. The Red Lion and Sun presently imports practically all their 
drugs through a cooperative agreement with the International Red Cross in 
Geneva. This arrangement allows them to obtain quality drugs at low cost and 
free of all duties. Extending this practice to the 240 hospitals they will now 
operate will increase importations and reduce local manufacture, which was an 
important source of drug supply for the Ministry of Health. 
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The prêtent operating costs of the Red Lion and Sun Society include 60 
million Rials for pharmaceuticals. This value is expected to rite to 100 million 
by 1975. 

h.    Ministry of Health 

As described above, the responsibility for the operation of Ministry of 
Health hospitals has been passed on to the Red Lion and Sun Society or to 
universities. The only exceptions are specialized hospitals, such as those for 
treatment of tuberculosis and leprosy or mental patients, totaling around 4S00 
beds. These will be part of the national framework of care rather than part of 
the local community health care programs. 

The policy recently approved by the Government is to have the Ministry of 
Health concentrate its resources for the development of public health activities. 
It will now limit its activities to planning, development of standards, and 
supervision and evaluation of programs. This change, of course, will radically 
influence the total costs of pharmaceuticals purchased by the Ministry. However, 
a considerable amount of drugs will still be used by the Ministry, not only ai 
those hospitals that will remain under their jurisdiction but also at their more 
than ISO outpatient clinics and through their preventive medicine programs, for 
example, the distribution of suppressive drugs against malaria, for large groups 
of population. 

i.     The Armed Forces Medical Services 

As already reported, we were unable to obtain from the Armed Forces in 
Iran specific data about their medical services or their needs and procedures 
regarding pharmaceuticals. We therefore have assumed that these medical 
services and pharmaceutical requirements are comparable to those of the 
National Oil Company. 

The Armed Forces do provide comprehensive health care to military 
personnel and certain dependent categories. The volume of such services will 
tend to remain steady unless there is a significant increase in the number of 
members of the Armed Forces which seems unlikely. 

j.     University-operated Medical Services 

Several of the universities in Iran, through their medical schools, operate 
their own hospitals. These hospitals provide free or low-cost health care to a 
significant number of patients, particularly on a referral basis. The Government's 
decision to have universities operate the Ministry of Health hospitals in cities 
where medical schools are functioning will lead to greater use of pharmaceuticals 
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it these hospitals because of their newly acquired teaching and research 
functions, which tend to increase usage of drugs and particularly the more 
expensive ones. This increase, however, will level out since the number of beds is 
fixed and attendance at outpatient departments depends upon the number of 
clinics and physician time available. 

k.    Private Health-Care Institutions 

In the larger cities of Iran - such as Shiraz, Esfahan and Abadan, and 
particularly in Teheran - private hospitals, generally operated for profit, provide 
medical care to patients who can afford private care through their own 
resources, through third-party insurance, or through contractual arrangements 
with their employers. The number of beds in these hospitals is about 1800. We 
estimate that at these hospitals the cost of pharmaceuticals consumed, is 180 
rials per patient day or about 150 million Rials per year. 

A recently adopted Government policy will tend to increase the number of 
private beds in Iran. Long-term loans will be granted for construction of 
hospitals, and the terms will be especially favorable when such hospitals are to 
be built in areas other than in large cities. Of the 4000 beds planned only 800 
will be in Teheran. This policy will reduce the Government's role in the 
provision of direct patient care and will increase the consumption of locally 
manufactured or locally purchased drugs because private patients are the major 
purchasers of "over the counter drugs" in Iran. Furthermore, many patients - 
although entitled to coverage, including free medicines, through any of rhe 
systems described earlier - prefer to seek the help of private physicians. For 
example, Government employees and their dependents - some 400,000 persons 
in all - are covered by third-party insurance, but only about 175,000 use it. 
Finally, there are other large groups, such as the self-employed and domestic 
servants, that are not covered by "systems" of health care and therefore have to 
seek private health care or attend charity clinics. 

C.    PROJECTED CONSUMPTION OF PHARMACEUTICALS 

In the United States, the increase in production of the pharmaceutical 
industry almost exactly parallels the increase in the gross national product. A 
study by the Orpnization for Economic Cooperation and Development yielded 
similar results for European pharmaceutical production. Information extracted 
from one of their reports is presented in Tabee III-8. From these data it is 
apparent that all European countries (with the possible exception of Italy in the 
last two reported years) had increases in the production of their pharmaceutical 
industries equal to, or exceeding the increases in their gross national product. 
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IV. lATHFYING PROJECTED CONSUMPTION OF PHARMACEUTICALS 

In the previous section we have indicated 1980 pharmaceutical require- 
ments for Iran which are approximately three times the present usage. This large 
increase in pharmaceutical requirements poses many difficult questions for the 
Iranian government. Decisions must be made to either encourage local 
production of these products or to increase their importation. 

A.    IMPORTANCE OF LOCAL PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTION IN IRAN 

Several put reports on the Iranian pharmaceutical industry and interviews 
by ADL personnel in Iran indicate a general lack of appreciation for the 
pharmaceutical formulation industry. Comments are often made that it is merely 
an assembly operation and is not a basic industry or "mother industry". In our 
discussions, we emphasized the central importance of the formulation portion of 
the industry and we would like to re-emphasize it here. 

While the manufacture of active medicinal ingredients should not be 
minimized, it should be pointed out that many of these ingredients are made by 
independent chemical companies that are not a part of the pharmaceutical 
industry or by the chemical division of large companies that have separate 
pharmaceutical divisions. In the manufacture of formulated products, the active 
ingredients are incorporated into dosage forms that the patient may easily and 
effectively take for the preservation of health or cure of disease. Extreme care 
must be taken in this formulation operation to ensure the production of 
wholesome products with the proper ingredients in the correct amounts. 

It is not economically possible to manufacture all the active ingredients for 
pharmaceuticals in Iran and, because the largest proportion of added value 
occurs in the formulation and marketing steps, the manufacture of active 
ingredients is not of overwhelming importance to Iran. We feel that a 
comparison to the manufacture of Persian carpets may help illustrate our point. 
The raw materials ingredients of a Persian carpet are dyes and fibers such as 
cotton, wool or silk. Even if all these raw materials were imported by Iran, the 
value added and the care and skill required for Persian carpet manufacture would 
obviously remove the industry from classification as an "assembly" operation 
and the industry would remain an important contributor to the economy. For 
the same reasons, the formulation and marketing of pharmaceuticals should be 
considered a valuable contributor to the Iranian economy. 

1.    Comments on the National Benefits to Iran of Local Pharmaceutical 
Production 

The value of a pharmaceutical production operation may be considered 
from   three   points  of view:   (I)commercial, (2) national  income and (3) 
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effect on foreign exchange. The commercial viewpoint is of most interest to the 
investors because they expect the enterprise to be profitable. The Iranian 
government should be primarily concerned with a project's performance as a 
creator of national income and as a saver of foreign exchange. The three 
viewpoints should not be confused as it is possible to provide a protected climate 
for an industry to make it commercially profitable but which would not be in 
the best interest of the country from the point of view of national income or 
foreign exchange. 

The national benefits and costs to Iran of local pharmaceutical manufacture 
must be calculated on a project by project basis, but certain generalizations can 
be made. From a national point of view the values created by pharmaceutical 
manufacturing operations would be the sums otherwise paid to foreigners for the 
same pharmaceutical products  minus whatever  amounts must be paid to 
foreigners to provide the raw materials, management, capital, etc. needed for the r 
success of the enterprise. Fortunately the ratio of gross benefits to costs of I 
pharmaceutical manufacture in developing countries is usually very favorable 
typically amounting to ratios of from 2:1 to 6:1. In other words the national I 
resources employed in the projects produce from 100% to 500% more national I 
income than they formerly produced. This measurement of national benefits and 
costs does not depend in any way on the prices at which the items produced in , 
the p|«nt are sold. These prices affect the pattern by which the net benefits are I 
distributed among the Government, drug retailers, private buyers, etc., but the 
total of the national net benefits remains unaltered. I 

Until such time as the pharmaceutical products produced  in  Iran   are 
exported in large quantity, the principal saving of foreign exchange will be due 1 
to the smaller total amounts paid to foreigners for raw materials, management * 

"¡¡JW" COmraSt ÍO the lan5er SUms paid for f,nished Pharmaceutical 
products. Pharmaceutical plants can be run by Iranian personnel after short 1 
training periods, the plants are not capital-intensive, and the value added in " 
manu acture ,s high; therefore, the sums paid out to foreigners caw be much less 
than for finished imported pharmaceuticals, thus allowing substantial foreign I 
exchange savings. ^ • 

i.    DISADVANTAGE OF IMPORTING PHARMACEUTICALS I 

By careful buying on bids, government agencies can often buy imported . 
producta at a lower price than the locally produced products, resulting in a I 
savmg for the budget of the agency. However, the cost to the nation may be " 
considerably greater than for the local products because the net amount paid to m 
foreigners may be higher than for the locally produced products. In general a I 
government can purchase local pharmaceutical products at less than the regular 
trade prices so that the impact on agency budgets is reduced, while still retaining V 
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the advantage of increased national income produced by the local manufactur- 
ers. Over a period of time the net cost to the government is further reduced by 
individual and corporate taxes of the manufacturing enterprise. 

Local pharmaceutical production usually gives rise to other industries such 
as those that supply printing, packaging, bottles, tubes, etc. There are also 
diversification effects due to the development of commercial marketing skills, 
training of technical personnel, and increased outlets for the productive 
capabilities of Iranian manpower. All these benefits are lost when products are 
imported. 

C. ABILITY OF LOCAL PRODUCTION TO MEET PHARMACEUTICAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

As stated in Section III A. 2, the present investment of the 16 large 
pharmaceutical companies is approximately 2000 million Rials. Counting 
investments by other local companies and by the additional investments to be 
added this year, the total investment in pharmaceutical production facilities is 
estimated to be approximately 2,400 million Rials. At present this investment is 
producing over 2,000 million Rials of pharmaceuticals but it should be capable 
of producing approximately 6,000 million Rials of products. With diligent work 
by the companies and excellent cooperation by the Government, the 6,000 
million level of production should be reached. This level of production could 
supply 90% of the 1351 (1972) requirements of Iran but only about 40% of the 
estimated 1359 (1980) requirements of about 16,000 million Rials ($210 
million). To supply 90% of the 1359 (1980) requirements will necessitate the 
expenditure of approximately 2,500 million Rials for expansion of the present 
plants and the erection of perhaps two to four additional plants. 

Private industry is better adapted than government to erect new plants or 
expand existing plants. The advantages of private industry over the Iranian 
Government in pharmaceutical manufacturing derive from the following factors: 

• 

• 

The modern pharmaceutical industry is heavily dependent on 
research and the major companies spend on research an 
amount equal to approximately 10% of their total sales. 

It is economically unjustified for a developing country to do 
large scale pharmaceutical research. For example, a single 
large American company spends approximately $60 million 
per year on pharmaceutical research; and, for comparison, 
the present total annual pharmaceutical consumption in Iran 
is approximately $71 million. 
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It li very difficult for a government plant to obtain licenses 
to produce newly discovered pharmaceutical! and almost 
imposable to obtain permission to export these new products 
to other countries in competition with the company that 
developed the product. 

Iran has plants representing a good cross section of the 
world's pharmaceutical companies; thus pharmaceuticals that 
have been approved in the pharmaceutical manufacturer's 
home country can be advantageously accepted. 

Government can be a more effective and objective regulator 
of the pharmaceutical industry if it is not also a manufac- 
turer. 
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V. INCREASING THE USE OF DOMESTIC PHARMACEUTICALS 

Both the Government and the local pharmaceutical producers have a stake 
in the increased use of products in Iran. Some actions must be initiated by the 
industry, others by government, and still others by joint effort of government 
and industry. 

A. ACTION REQUIRED OF BOTH INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT 

One impediment to the acceptance of locally produced pharmaceuticals is 
the suspicion in the minds of many doctors and of the general public that the 
local products are somehow not as good as those that are imported. Partly this 
suspicion is the result of genuine past difficulties as the industry was just 
starting, but partly it is psychological. Poor packaging and printing have been 
responsible for some of the psychological reactions to the local products with 
the production of an uneasy feeling that the product inside might have been 
made as carelessly as the outer package. It will require the cooperation of both 
industry and government to inspire confidence in local products. 

It is to the advantage of the industry to utilize good manufacturing 
practices and to employ excellent quality control procedures. The government 
must provide inspection personnel to monitor the practices of all the local 
producers. 

Other problems that require the cooperation of both industry and 
government are counterfeiting and smuggling. Because pharmaceuticals are of 
high value, there is a great temptation to make imitation products that do not 
contain the proper ingredients or the full amounts of the proper ingredients. 
Likewise, authentic products that have passed the expiration date may be 
smuggled across the border and introduced into trade channels. The use of tracer 
compounds by the manufacturers and prosecution by the government can 
combine to discourage both counterfeiting and smuggling. 

B. ACTION REQUIRED OF GOVERNMENT 

If the Iranian pharmaceutical industry is to meet the demands of the 
Iranian people in the coming decade, great cooperation and encouragement by 
the Iranian government will be required. We are not suggesting that all 
governmental controls on the industry be relaxed, but that procedures be 
simplified or streamlined to allow the rapid attainment of the production so vital 
to the country. 
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1. Plant Licensing Procedures 

Initial approval for the construction of a pharmaceutical plant is given by 
the Ministry of Economy on the basis of the types of products expected to be 
manufactured and their sales forecasts. The products must also be considered 
essential by the Ministry of Health. After the plant is erected, it is inspected by 
the Ministry of Health to determine if the plant is suitable for the production of 
the contemplated products. After inspection and approval, the potential 
manufacturer must apply to the Ministry of Economy for approval of selling 
prices for each of the products. So much time is taken in these procedures that 
some plants have been ready for production for almost a year before actual 
production could be commenced. These delays are not only costly to the foreign 
and Iranian investors, but are costly to the nation as well. Inspections of the 
plant during the late stages of construction and approval of all prices at that time 
could allow production of products shortly after completion of construction. 

2. Price Controls 

Theoretically the selling prices for pharmaceuticals are set by the Ministry 
of Economy to allow a 12% return on invested capital, borrowed capital and 
interest actually paid. Since the prices are set before production has commenced 
and are in force for a period of three years, it has obviously been impossible to 
calculate costs with the required accuracy. In practice, prices have apparently 
been set by using the former import price as a base and cutting these prices by 
an average of approximately 20% for the entire product line. Because the price 
approval by the Ministry of Economy and the product approval by the Ministry 
of Health both expire at the end of three years, the producing company finds its 
entire line of products in jeopardy every three years. Such procedures are not 
designed to inspire investor confidence and it may be difficult to attract the 
additional capital required for further expansion of this important industry. The 
present system of price controls will gradually drive older, but still effective, 
products out of the company's product line and new products will be introduced 
in an attempt to maintain favorable profit margins. 

Alternative methods that would remove government agencies from detailed 
involvement in price determination should be investigated. Prices could be 
monitored by a government agency to ensure that they were reasonably 
comparable to those in other countries but the companies could be allowed 
much greater latitude in setting prices for the various dosage forms to be sold. 
The government has the ability to redistribute the profits produced through use 
of its taxing policies. 
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3. Plant Inspection and Pharmaceutical Testing 

To assure the Iranian public that everything is being done to insure the 
production of quality drugs in Iran, the Ministry of Health needs a well-trained 
staff of plant inspectors to visit all local pharmaceutical plants on a routine basis. 
These inspectors can be given on-the-job training by a qualified foreign expert or 
by an Iranian who has received training in plant inspection by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration. Their principal function is to ensure that the "Good 
Manufacturing Practices" of Iran are followed. These practices should be based 
on the procedures of the United Nations as published in "Quality Control of 
Drugs", Offprint from Official Records of the World Health Organization No. 
176 (Geneva 1969). Another function of the inspectors is to investigate any 
complaints against specific lots of product to determine if the material was 
improperly made at the factory or mishandled in the field. 

Quality is built into a pharmaceutical product through many steps from the 
time the raw materials are received until the finished pharmaceutical is 
distributed. It is not possible for a government laboratory to test a few samples 
of a given product and determine that the entire lot has been satisfactorily 
manufactured. However, if the company has a good quality control group and 
the government inspectors have also done their jobs properly, periodic tests by a 
central government laboratory of freshly produced products and those that have 
been on the retail shelves for some time will give usable information as to the 
quality of production. The existing government laboratory does not have the 
resources to do this monitoring job in a proper manner. 

4. Import Licences and Controls 

Raw materials for pharmaceutical production are imported at low duty 
rates but some delays are apparently introduced because of the paper work 
involved. The uncertainty of delivery dates forces the producers to hold much 
larger inventories of raw materials than if they could be assured of speedy 
delivery. 

5. Regulation of the Pharmaceutical Industry 

While we believe there has been a tendency to over-regulate certain phases 
of the production of pharmaceuticals, the distribution of certain drugs has been 
under-regulated. Although doctors prescribe pharmaceuticals in Iran, it is not 
necessary to have a prescription in order to buy most pharmaceuticals with the 
exception of narcotics. 

In the United States some products are usually used only in hospitals or 
clinics where the patients can be tested for possible adverse reactions, yet these 
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Can«« for Industrial and Trad* Development operating HI the Iranian Ministry 
I of Economy  were Mr  F Ci. Lamont. ctomicd engineer  Dr Alavi, pharmacist 

Hr. lai alpini, chemical engineer and Mr Abu El-Haj. economist We are espe- 
cially indebted to Dr. Atavi for her information on the investment and tales data 

I for the Iranian pharmaceutical campante» and to the entire group for their 
participation in díte ustión« and review of the project 

Mr faul M. Teriu/i Industry special«! UNIDO, Virana, Austri« met with 
us and |ave constructive suggestions at the final draft review. 

Mr. D. Gardelfen. UNIDO Technical Equipment Procurement and Contract- 
ing Office and Mr M A. Stddiqui Chief. Section for Asw and the Fat East 
Technical Cooperation Division UNIDO, participated in contract monitoring 
and draft review 

His Excellency Mr. J Ashrafi, Deputy Minister of Economy and Managing 
Director of the Research Centre for Industrial and Trade Development and 
Mr. N. A. Mehran, Director General of the Research Centre for Industrial and 
Trade Development gave us guidance as to what their Ministry wished to obtain 
from the study. 

His Excellency Dr. M. Shahqoti, Minister of Health and His Excellency 
Mr. M. Asaar, Director General Planning and Programming gave us an excel- 
lent presentation of the present status and future goals of their Ministry in the 
health service field. Dr. A. Nader i who oversees the quality control of imported 
and domestic pharmaceuticals presented a clear explanation of his department's 
pricing and control functions. 
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producto may be purchased in Iran without a prescription. While it k not 
desirable to place ail pharmaceutical! under prescription requirements, some 
additional safeguards should be built into the system to protect àie tenersi 
public. 

C.    ACTION REQUIRED OF INDUIT»Y 

In addition to the joint actions to be taken with government, industry can 
help increase the use of domestic pharmaceuticals. Development programs can 
be initiated that will improve formulations, containers, packaging, labeling and 
distribution methods so that products better suited to the climate of the country 
and the needs of the people may be produced. 
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VI. P«OIHJCrilUGGErra)FOtPI»IH)CnOHIN!tAN 

A.    lAlllFO» SELECTION 

Although an exhaustive study of the drugs used to treat all diseases wat not 
within the scope of our work, we did analyze some of the data to determine 
what type of pharmaceuticsli would be needed in Iran. 

Ufe expectancy in Iran, for example, is only 46 yean and infant mortality 
rates are about 160 per thousand. One-half of the infant mortality cases reported 
were caused by diseases of the digestive tract, respiratory system, or other 
infections and parasitic disease (Table VI-1).* These data indicate a strong need 
for anti-infective agents such as antibiotics. 

We also reviewed the medical records of the National Iranian Oil Company 
and identified the causes of the 326 deaths reported in 1969 (Table VI-2). These 
data confirm the widespread incidence of infection, but they ah» indicate a 
significant incidence of cardiac ailments and other chronic conditions that affect 
the type of drugs required. 

Table VI-2 also confirms the susceptibility of infants and young children, 
and people over SO to infectious diseases. These two categories accounted for 
more than 75% of the deaths in the group studied. 

We have listed the major diseases reported for this selected group (Table 
VI-3). Again, the data demonstrate the importance of anti-infective agents to 
treat these diseases. 

Finally - from interviews with pharmaceutical manufacturers, government 
officials, and various retailers in Iran - we have listed the sales of pharmaceutical 
products in Iran (Table VI-4). This listing clearly indicates the importance of 
antibiotics (about 21 % of the total) and of vitamins and nutrients ( 14%). 

The relative importance of these two categories of drugs is also obvious 
from a comparison of pharmaceuticals use in Iran and the United States (Table 
Vl-5), and from the 50 products most often prescribed in the United States and 
hi Iran (Tables VI-6 and Vl-7, respectively). 

*Tlw tnalytfs, of count, it mbjaci lo powitte «non in npwtlas. Fer mams*, OMMM of eM* Si 
i may not to imr*irJgil»e itorwisMy. 
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Dr. Maeaoud Rouhani, Director, Health Department, National Iranian Oil 
Company (N.I.O.C.) made available his entire ataff in A badati and Teheran to 
cooperate in this study. He aito reieaaed to us through Dr. Partow and Mr. A. 
Akbar Sadeghi of the Abadan region a complete computer printout of pharma- 
ceutical usage by the N.I.O.C. and detailed reports on hospital admissions, 

rates, etc. 

The World Health Organization supplied other data on disease incidence 
(which were compared to the N.I.O.C. data) as well as publications on quality 
control and good manufacturing practices in the pharmaceutical industry. 

Finally we should like to recognize the assistance of Mr. Jamshid 
Garaiedaghi, Managing Director, Industrial Management Institute, who put the 
facilities of the institute at our disposal. Mr. Syamak Partovi of his Economic 
and Marketing Committee was assigned to the project and was invaluable 
because of his knowledge of the Iranian Government and the pharmaceutical 
industry. 

In addition to the people named above, others contributed valuable infor- 
mation to Mie study and moat of these are listed in Appendix A. 
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Tibie VI-9 lists the top 15 therapeutic categories and their projected sales 
for 1359 (1980). These categories will represent 75% of pharmaceutical sales by 
then. 

I 
I 

B. VETERINARY USES I 

Pharmaceutical products are also used to treat animals, not only to cure 
disease but also to increase their weight and thus enhance their value. The major • 
portion  is accounted   for  by  the same  categories as those for human •* 
uae: antibiotics and vitamins and nutrients. As shown in Table VI-8, these two 
categories account for nearly one-half the pharmaceuticals used in the U. S. I 
veterinary market. We believe the same type of distribution is prevalent in Iran. * 

However, veterinary pharmaceuticals are only a small percentage of the I 
total pharmaceutical market. On the basis of other countries' experiences and our 
interviews with companies that provide pharmaceutical products in Iran, we — 
estimate the total market for veterinary pharmaceuticals at $1 million (75 I 
million Rials) per year. 

C. PRODUCTS THAT MIGHT BE PRODUCED IN IRAN | 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

From our evaluations, we believe a number of products in each category 
could be produced in Iran. Table VI-10 lists some of the more promising 
and many of these are being formulated at present in Iran. 

Notice, however, that we are not suggesting manufacture of the basic 
pharmaceuticals but rather their importation and formulation into dosage forms. 
It would be difficult, for example, to justify the establishment of a manufactur- 
ing operation to synthesize ascorbic acid or similar active ingredients. But 
formulating the multi-vitamins or specific vitamin forms (for example, an 
effervescent ascorbic acid in a 1-grani tablet) represents a realistic opportunity. 

Similarly, the various normal derivatives could be formulated into effective 
pharmaceutical products in Iran. The products used to treat respiratory ailments, 
such as the cough and cold products, are a combination of active ingredients 
which could also be formulated very effectively in an Iranian pharmaceutical 
plant. 

Some active ingredients, such as analgesics or antihistamines, might be 
synthesized in a multi-functional plant, if the syntheses involved do not require 
specialized equipment. 

The critical point in identifying products which might be made in Iran is 
that almost all pharmaceutical products which will be used in the next decade 
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I could be formulated in a pharmaceutical plant in Iran. Many of the products 
which will be in demand - such as the vitamin products, the cough and cold 

(preparations, the dermatologica! products, antispasmodics, hematinics, ophthal- 
mologics! products, antidiarrheals, and antacids - represent the skillful selection 
and combination of active agents to treat a particular condition. Even those 

(•gents which tend to be single entities, such as antibiotics or hormones, 
represent attractive opportunities for a pharmaceutical operation in Iran. We 
emphasize, however, that the opportunity lies not in the synthesis of the active 

I ingredient, but in the preparation of the active material in a useful pharmaceuti- 
cal form. In this activity the greatest value is added to the pharmaceutical 
preparation and for that reason this area should be stressed. Pharmaceutical 
plants to accomplish this goal should have the equipment required for the 
tabletting and encapsulating activities as well as for the preparation of sterile 
injectable products for the preparation and packaging of suitable lotions, syrups, 
etc. The following Chapters deal with the equipment or techniques required for 
manufacturing the various products likely to be used in the future. 
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VU. REQUIREMENTS TO MANUFACTURE SUGGESTED PRODUCTS 

A.    PHARMACEUTICAL FORMULATIONS 

The pharmaceutical plants already in Iran are capable of manufacturing 
almost any type of pharmaceutical product that is made today or is likely to be 
made in the near future. The 16 large plants mentioned in Section HI-A have 
facilities for producing plain and coated tablets, hard capsules, soft capsules, 
suppositories, powders, sterile and nonsterile liquids, injectables, ointments, etc. 
The Razi Institute and the Pasteur Institute are well equipped for the produc- 
tion of biologicals. 

Even though the productive capacity of the Iranian plants is not being 
utilized fully, they will produce more than 40% of Iran's pharmaceutical needs 
this year. However, pharmaceutical usage is expected to grow 10 to 12% per year 
and with some government encouragement to allow local production of up to 
90% of the nation's requirements, excess capacity will vanish. Consequently, 
additional plants or plant expansion will be necessary. 

Because of the rapid advances being made in pharmaceutical research, most 
of the plant expansion should be undertaken by the large international drug 
companies so that new pharmaceuticals may be introduced quickly into Iran and 
produced locally. We understand that the Iranian government does not wish to 
expand its activities in areas which can be handled by private enterprise. 
Nevertheless, some pharmaceutical production operations are currently being 
conducted by the government; for example, the W.S.I.O., the Imperial Phar- 
maceutical Institute and Teheran University. Thus, there is a precedent for a 
government pharmaceutical plant. 

We would not recommend setting up a very large government pharmaceuti- 
cal plant, but it may be desirable to consolidate the existing manufacturing 
operations. The present manufacturing facilities are producing principally rather 
simple tablets, ointments, syrups, and powders. There is a general need for 
products of this type in the government-financed health services of the nation 
and such operations would not take large amounts of business away from the 
private pharmaceutical companies and would permit them to concentrate on 
their specialty products. 

At least three advantages could accrue from the establishment of a well-run 
government-sponsored pharmaceutical plant: 

(1) Consolidation of the manufacture of the simple products now being 
made would allow good quality control practices to be established. 
(The present fairly extensive manufacturing operation of Teheran 
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I University runs without benefit of a control laboratory became they 

have not received approval for approximately 375,000 Rials ($5,000) 
needed for laboratory equipment.) 

(2) The plant could be used to train chemists, engineers, and pharmacists 
in drug production and control methods under practical operating 
conditions. 

(3) The plant could be used to manufacture certain pharmaceutical 
products on an emergency basis during times of crisis such as strikes, 
war, or natural disasters. 

While the plant should be designed and started by experienced pharma- 
ceutical personnel, we do not believe it should have any permanent relationship 
with international pharmaceutical companies. Its scope of operations would not 
require a close and continuing relationship with a foreign company. Therefore, it 
would not be similar to the present operation of the plant owned by the Pahlavi 
Foundation, Darou-Pakhsh, whose production operations are run by Allen and 
Hanbury of England. 

Details of a suggested pharmaceutical plant are presented in Chapter VIII. 

I.    ACTIVE MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS 

The first priority for Iran is to establish adequate pharmaceutical 
formulation, packaging, and marketing operations to meet the present and 
projected needs of the country. As these facilities become well established there 
will be opportunity for the production of certain active ingredients for 
incorporation into the formulated products. 

Basic active ingredients are made by the Razi Institute and the Pasteur 
Institute for incorporation into biologicals which are now manufactured in Iran. 
Because many active biological ingredients do not ship or store well, their local 
production has been a necessity. On the other hand, most other active 
ingredients for pharmaceuticals — for example, synthetic organic chemicals and 
antibiotics - may be shipped and stored for long periods. Consequently, these 
active ingredients have been manufactured in foreign countries and imported 
into Iran by the developing pharmaceutical industry. 

The small size of the Iranian market initially made the local production of 
active ingredients financially unattractive. This situation is still true of many 
active ingredients but there now appears to be enough usage of a variety of I 
synthetic organic chemicals to justify erection of a multi-product organic • 
synthesis plant. The major obstacle to the establishment of such a plant is the 
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price and profit control system imposed by the government on pharmaceutical 
operations. These controls apparently restrict return on investment to 12%. 
Since the same general purpose plant could produce dye and pigment 
intermediates, rubber chemicals, plastics and additives, etc., whose production is 
not under profit controls, there has been little incentive to manufacture medi- 
cinal chemicals. In Chapter IX we have suggested several possible government 
measures to avoid this difficulty. 

The type of synthetic organic chemical plant we envision would not be 
capable of manufacturing chemicals such as ascorbic acid, which requires many 
complicated chemical steps as well as a fermentation step in its synthesis. 
However, many sulfonamides, analgesics and anti-tubercular drugs can be made 
with one-, two-, or three-step processes and could be produced by an 
experienced chemical-pharmaceutical manufacturer. Most products of this type 
are no longer covered by patents, so the principal criterion in selecting the 
owner-operator of the plant would be experience and know-how in manufactur- 
ing the products. 

Sulfonamides make up the category of synthetic drugs that are used in the 
largest quantity in Iran. Local usage is estimated at almost 100,000 kilograms 
per year and there may be possibilities for export to neighboring countries. With 
sulfonamides as a base, other products such as analgesics could take up the 
225,0OO-Kg capacity for a medicinal chemical plant as suggested in Chapter VIII. 
Preliminary feasibility analyses are promising enough to warrant a detailed study 
that will determine the exact products to be manufactured and the best type of 
operating company. 

We have also considered the possibility of establishing fermentation plants 
for the production of antibiotics and vitamins. Iran's 1349 (1970) consumption 
figures for tetracycline - less than 10,000 Kg, with a sales value of less >;han 
26,400,000 Rials ($350,000) - do not indicate sufficient income to support a 
plant that would require an investment of at least 11,300,000 Rials ($1.5 
million). The sales volumes and plant costs for penicillin, streptomycin and 
vitamin production also appear uneconomic. A very detailed study might 
indicate the feasibility of a fermentation plant that could produce all three 
antibiotics but it might still be necessary to insure some exports to justify the 
production volume needed. We are not optimistic about the national benefits of 
a fermentation industry and believe the detailed study can be postponed for u 
year or two. We would especially like to point out that there are too many 
examples of uneconomic plants being foisted on a developing nation. An 
excellent example is the penicillin plant installed in Egypt with such small 
fermentors (9500 liters) that penicillin cannot be made economically. 
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AI indicated   in  Section VII. the masm retpowsihihry  for 
pharmaceutical requirement* oí Iran should be asaajned to the amate tettar 
The plant described in aus section M not mtended lo replace ant private sector 
operatkm«  but  it  designed  to consolidate   «onte of the present piudsuilun 
operations of the Iranian fovernment and anted afrncm 44 the pit i rami at « 
diacretion  it  could   he  made a portion  of   the  operation« of  the Imperiai 
Pharmaceutical Institute. Teheran University   or other p**n*mrnt instituttom 
Hont of the product» would he toed directly Hi the puna» hut »he> would he 
distributed through the vanoui national health program« The plant would net 
require any extensive marketing itati re cause Ihr product« would he ttspphed 
on order to the various government agencie» The remaMtder «if Ihr organtratiow 
would be very similar to that ot any commercial operation and good quality 
control and good manufacturing practice» would he observed ttandard account 
ing procedures should be followed to ano» the repayment of capital and to 
allow proper maintenance and plant improvement» 

i.   njjrt LAYOUT *m noe** 

The proposed plant it d«signed to produce a variety of 
Iahtet». Provision hat also been made for a amai li9*Ba^feasfe»t?t»9n ant m wet 
for future expansion into other producta such as eye «tag«, topical 
and capsule fining operations 

If it  is  to  supply   a  significant  portioi of  the  Iranian CM 

require menta at reasonable costa, the plant imtat ht capable of producta« at leas« 
1190,000,000 tablets per year The proposta plant has a theoretic*! capacity of 

more than 375.000.000 tableta per year it three compression iwachtnet ate run 
esffjtt hours per day for 250 days per year   tecaute of changeover* from one 

I product to another,  machine cleanup   etc .  the practical capacity  is about 
• 200,000,000 tablets per year on a one-shift beats  Wrth a two-mtft operation 
I capacity could be aasprox mutely doubled Up to one-thaw of the labtet« can he 

produced with a sugar gelatin, or plástic flfca coatmg if reamare« 

I Although the taoteta could be packed m bottle» of 1,000 lenkt» 
they be packed in film strips rather than m bottle» The film packt 
hygsenic dispensing, would reduce the time required to dasrnhwte 

. and, because of clear labeling in Far« tor Fa» * id rivjlsmt would 
| nsjK-uat in the hospital wards at well as by the outpatient» 

I The  size  and   layout  of the   factory   would   «*» he deli munse  by 
Government requirement»   For purpose» of ittustration we have stsajtated a 
weH-intuUled, air-vxmditioned paint consoling of a ^00 ajuare m 
•action and a manufacturing, laboratory  and uKk* stetson of 
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eh» of m$ proposed plant to shown In »kjure 
toèorttory, and office buMéénf to 

If m»ptint to not erected in M «staunt »M. kmd requirement» would be 
fer the »wir» rotât, psrkmg, and future 

To mlninlii i mas iiimieminaliun ani mix-ups, small pianti customarily run 
•H on • "oMpaajn" boato to that only one product to processed in the 
at a Uva« Mm« Aa may be win from Fkjure VIII-2, operations in the 
Hal plant m sssjregnted to one type of tablet could lafely be coated while 

typ» «rai beeng compre tant. 

flow sheet ii presented m Fkjure VIII-3 to indicate the various 
in producing various types of tablets. No flow thect hai been 

up or detested coat estimatei made for production of liquid or ointment 

1*f*e identical air conditioner compre »MM unite are suggested to facilitate 
«em uunnailiuii or tabatilution of a différent unit ehould the key unit fail. One 
«ait montai normally tern a system that nippli» air conditioning to the front 
row of office« and locker rooms as well as the lunch room, supervisor's office, 

taty, and tabset-poliehinf room. Prowisson would be made in the latter two 
for 100% makeup air to remove organic solvents and toxic fumes. The 

(dar of the production area and the shop and office in the warehouse 
eousd be h anuid by the second unit, apaén with 100% makeup to some areas 
file third unet would tuppfy the warehouse area. 

The Asad capital requirements of the proposed project are estimated to be 
47 JtO.000 Mato (1625.000) « shown in Table Villi. The investment (and the 
»me required to start operation) could be reduced considerably if the operation 
•aw to he art up in an existing tenersi purpose building The total working 
«^ y** (Tankt VMI-2) to a function of the time that the raw materials 
and rtxeahod poods are held in storage and to estimated to be approximately 
17,ajO.0» Riait <$230.000) 

^    ^l^>Crlll^WI><W>?ll<,^lt>^<l^,l "• Émm ta •* Ym'i A tot»! of » 
snssssjr npmmiaei ase ssenstsed) Por «he < 
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The salaried personnel organization is set up on the assumption that the 
operation will be run in a manner very similar to that of a private interprise 
pharmaceutical company. Provisions are made for general management, plant 
management, and good technical and quality control support (Table V1IM). 

TAKE VMM 
•ALAMUD «f ftgONNf L IXPfNM S 

(In matt) 

700,000 
Pharmacist MOiOOO 
Chemist 400,000 
Aeoountam/stookkeeper 400,000 
Production Supervisor 400,000 
Q.C. Technicians 2 • 280,000 900,000 
Warehouse Clerk 200,000 
Offk» Clerks 2 #110,000 300.000 
Secretaries 2 9200,000 400,000 

Total Saterías 3,000,000 

Payroll Expemes-frintes • 18% 670,000 

Total «alary Expenses 4,370,000 
<*7,H0) 

Arthur 0. Uttle, Ine. 
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Table V11I-5 summarizes the individual items in the total conversion coat of 
approximately 17,700,000 Rials ($235,000). 

F.    CONVTRWON COST reR THOUSAND TAiLETS 

There is a difference in cost between coated and uncoated tablets. 
Therefore, we will assume a coated tablet production of 50 million tablets per 
year and an uncoated tablet production of 150 million tablets per year. Coated 
tablets cost about 50% more to make than uncoated tablets; therefore, it would 
cost at much to make 50 million coated tablets as it would to make 75 million 
uncoated tablets. At a yearly production rate of 200 million tablets, the yearly 
conversion cost would be divided according to the following formula: 
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150/(150+73)--^- 

wbJcfc »quak 66.67% for the uncoated tablets and 33.33% for the coated 
tablets. Therefore, 150 million uncoated tablets would have a yearly total 
conversion cost of 0.6667x 17,746,000 Rials- 11,831,000 Rials or approxi- 
mately 79 Rials ($1.05) per thousand tablets. The coated tablets would have a 
conversion cost of approximately 118 Rials ($ 1.56) per thousand. 

G lüfAt COIT Kft TMOU1AN0 TABLET! 

Additional cost for packaging material is approximately • Rials (SO») par 
thousand tablets if the material is packed in bottles of 1000 and approximately 
25 Rials (10.33) per thousand if packed in foil strips which arc further packed In 
boxea of 1000 tablets each. 

While the conversion coat per thousand tablets is quite constant for any of 
Ike tableta manufactured, the raw material ingredient coat will vary widely from 
product to product depending on the quantity of active ingredient per tablet and 
its unit cost per kilogram Raw material coats may range from aa low aa 30 Rials 
(10.40) for isonkotinic hydrszide to 600 or 700 Rials (MOO or 19.00) for «to 
tetracycline antibiotics. 

The total coat per thousand tablets can be calculated by adding «to 
•néon coat for either coated or wwoMad tablets to tto a«c*^ng ooats ami 
Mtslfia^ QtmÉ* WannMav »vili« 

mi« 
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IX. FINE CHEMICAL MANUFACTURE 

A.   BACKGROUND 

A general purpose process for fine chemical manufacture is described in this 
Chapter. The products from this plant, shipped in 25- or SO-kilo fiber drums, are 
to be converted into tablets or solution in subsequent steps. We have not 
specified the identity of the products but they could be medicinal chemicals 
such as sulfa drugs, analgesics, sedatives, etc. The process described here is 
carried out in general-process equipment and is typical of commercial processes 
for fine chemicals. The plant would be suitable for the manufacture of dye and 
pigment intermediates, some rubber chemicals, plastics additives, and other 
organic chemicals, as well as bulk pharmaceuticals. Starting materials would be 
standard products which could be imported on a competitive basis from many 
producing countries. For example, manufacture of sulfonamides could be based 
on imported acetyl sulfanilyl chloride (ASC) and it would not be necessary to 
synthesize laboriously this material from local petroleum sources. However, as 
an Iranian organic chemical industry develops, more compounds may become 
available locally. 

Our calculations suggest the magnitude of the investment and the allocation 
of other resources necessary to produce fine chemicals on a reasonable 
commercial scale. The plant is sized to manufacture about 230,000 Kg of 
product per year in a 2-shift, 2504ay operation. If the product has a sales price 
of 330 Rials per kilo, the annual sales value of the product is 75 million Rials per 
year. 

1.   PROCESS 

The process flowsheet is shown in Figure IX-1. Raw materials are charged 
from drums or bags or pumped into a 7500-liter (2000-gallon) glass-lined 
reactor. The reactor is equipped with an agitator, jacket, condenser, and receiver. 
At the completion of the reaction, the batch is pumped to a stirred hold tank. 
Carbon or other absorbent is added to remove color bodies or impurities, and 
the batch is recycled through a pressure filter until clear. It is then cooled to 
crystallize the product. The solid product is filtered on a vacuum tilting-pan 
filter. This type of filter is more versatile and less prone to maintenance 
problems than centrifuges or continuous filters. The wet filter cake is transferred 
to carts, and the product is dried on the carts in a batch fluid bed dryer. The 
dried solid is screened and packaged into weighed containers. Any oversize solid 
is ground and recycled to the sifter. 

A yield of about 450 Kg per batch is assumed. The complete processing 
cycle for each batch should be about 16 hours. With two reactor systems in 
phased operation, the plant should produce two batches per day in two-shift 
operation. 
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e.  mYMCAt FAcumn 

Figure ïX-2 ihowt a posssbk psent layout. TUt total 
including penerai offices, is about 750 square matan, devtdsd iiiisJRi) into 
for the reaction area, grinding and wattliouet, anal amonml fattfttias. A 
suggested layout for the reaction area is shown on the figure The reactors aft 
grouped in the center of the floor to provide early accasi for raw 
convenient operation by one or two man, and inexpanato hookup of 
water, and electrica«. The in-process storage tanks can be to catad m any 
available floor area, because there is no requirement for operator acotes to «am 
However, it it essential to provide adequate floor apace around the pan Mam lo 
permit efficient unloading of the filters and movement of wet cake carta. The 
reactor area provided will aHow for some future expansion 

The dryer area and the arinder-peckagáng area ate partitioned and ventilated 
separately to control dueling and prevent cross-contamination If the majority of 
the production is packaged in SO-Kf drums, the warehouse space 
will be moderate. A month's production is about 190 drums, 
require an area of about SS square meters (including ai* spacci if 
pallets two high About 1 SO square meter» of warehouse apace arc provided m 
the plant layout. Fart of the addition»! apace wiH be required if the pruduti ia 
put into a variety of package sices or if there are a number of different producta. 

The fixed investment for the process is summarised in Tabic IX-1 The 
Installed Equipment Coat is about 27 msmon Rials, and antskt**» acal 
Supporting Facilities are estimated at 12 miNion Risk The Total Fiata 
Investment, including engineering and Construction is 6S million Rials The 
fixed investment estimate assumes starting from bare ground. The mvestmsnl 
(and the time required to start opération) oouM be reduced side i eh I j rf tac 
operation were to be set up in sn existing general purpoac 
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The Net Working Capital (Table IX-2) it about 21 million Rida. More than 
half of this total ia in receivable!, aaauminf about 75 day« for payment. 

I.    KRJONNBL REQUIREMENTt 

The labor manning and expenses are ahown in Table IX-3. A total of 24 
hourly operatori are required for the two-ahift operation. The manning table haa 
been act up on the aaaumption that a pool of »killed chemical operatori ia not 
available. Although the number of operators per ahift ii aontewhat higher than 
for a comparable U.S. operation located in an area in which trained chemical 
operatori are available, the total annual hourly labor coat ii similar. 

The salaried personnel organization (Figure IX-3) is set up on the 
aaaumption that the operation will be completely self-contained, with the 
exception of the original product and process development work. Provisions are 
made for general management, plant management, and technical support (Table 
IX-4) It is assumed that sales will be made to a small number of converters and 
regional distributors; therefore, the sales effort for the operation will be 
principally in scheduling and coordination. 

F.    OffJUTiNG COSTI 

Table IX 5 summarizes the operating costs for the assumed operation. The 
total conversion costs are estimated at about 130 Rieh per Kg. The liipil ssneje 
conversion cost item is SO Rials for salaried personnel expenses Note that for 
moat operations of this type raw materials (not included in our estimate) 
account for 50-70» of the total manufacturing cost, and all other expenses (aa 
ahown in Table IX-5) account for only 30-50% of the total. 

mmmtHTi m MAN OV PRIVATE moutTtv 

The bulk medicinal ingredient manufacturing operation outlined hate 
wouM require a fixed investment of 65 mtfhon Rials (SM9.000) and a working 
capital of 21 million Ríala ($445,000) If the product ware sold at 330 Rials 
(M 40) per Kg, the operation would have annual sales of 75 muhon Rials 
(II.000,000). Presumably, these sales would supplant present importi of 
approximately the same value. Assuming one-third of the value of the bulk 
pharmaceuticals would be imported as raw materiali for the operation, the direct 
•awing in foreign exchange would be 50 nttthon Rials (14*5,000) per year In 
addition, the operation would have an annual payroll of about 13.5 mistión Rials 
(1110,000) and would add roughly another 16 mwVm Rials (1210,0801 to the 
economy in the form of payments for other services and materials 
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C.     WtVSSTMtNT 

0. PlRSOt#lEL REQUIREMENTS 

i.   OPE «AT i WG com 
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9coftofnicwly with vtrtMRy My |NaMi iti teW WOìM MMM( MNntof 
products, «turning tint it w/en not at • dim avantage wMh fegend to raw matsnal 
amition, accesi to the market, or GovemmontsxuUrotlod faeton (t.|., taxes, 
tariff poaatJon, incentives, «te). In • hejhry diversified economy, t plant of IMI 

typt WOMM M buétt by a company with a large captive market, or by a company 
atatÉnf to supply a position of a lutge frac (i.e., noncaptivt) marktt. In a tosa 
0 varieties! economy, a plant of titea typt would more Mkaty be built specifically 
lo supply the present anal protected requirements of exerting end product 
nsarhelsn. AMbougli the piant design tones itself to manufacture of a wine 
variety of chemteaea. in a tow diversified economy men wouai be restricsd 

to coervert ttot plant to other product! if ttot martoets for me minai 
i   m%m^A  ^k^kA   m^m^^m^m^mAjmH^mm*   émm¡   m M äm^m m^m^ Á\     ^PnV^h4^^^B%i^^A     Ctto^^h   mm^*m*m^m^m^mtAmmm\  ^tAauJU^AiM. > ami noi seammsame m txpoceea. inawioee, osa aaoepecwve maenwacnar* 

at of bunk teurmnoetiticais must be confident mat be urei tornava bis nroêscttd 
amai totem in the specific products ne u posetning t3 manufacture. It may be 

of me bulk ctoemicah (i.e., esjnmaj menwtan of 
i) vouai be taw moat baiata caammaâsa for mann- 

mesure of sheae enaatoacta in lean ammp»mnrw aem   emamme* BBV*BmBmsm»e)ei mm   awejasaa 
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o* Het worin, itoavwvar, ovar many yaan me metusfoctusori or 
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masen, ami ofrewmmem ut wmeamniwy mmr^maaiy ps^aeexss. HM a tesevi, mas* 
existing manufacturan nave buMt a strong competitive pxnámm ami eia enjoyeig 
ma result of mia effort m tJst form of a relotivety Mgh ramm on mveetment. Al 
othar faeton being equal, it would require an equally good or batter return on 
aaaastmant to induce one of these coamamwa to manufactura m Iran rimar man 
^mwm^mj w^^^m. ^^p^MH^vwi^N w# i^w •»^pn^w fnwvi iv^^^H vM^Mv^oj pwe^we «^w»eBBe 

of aran. 

ami unmm naeiei a new ejevemrmeajt m ime mmma woan m eapacem 
lo return mon than 30% (before tunas) on total capeta! swipeo|td. Obvtousry, 
many otJser faeton must be consnaseed in an inveatmant daemten, but If me 
projected return ware much tosi than 30%, the project wouid not be conshlitii 
evemomKeary smacvive. ere uiimrtiarm mai pewseni iraruan ww nanni me ratum 
on mveatment for pharmaceutical oneratioais. lecauaa of ma vast boéy of 
mcftfltcal aKparoas buirt tap in aharmaoeoticai manwfactun, H to bmery mat 
outside invastment or seaeatsnri ami be mnjmwd to istiknm pnarmaoautical 
mnnufactuee in kan. It is asso bsery in the iajmt of the present profit reetrktioM 
mat (Government incentive m some form wM toa requere* to induce outside firms 
so pirticapwti in a venture of thai type in han. 
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the project wouM not be • major user of fitti, pomi, «tier, rail 
transportation, ina other infrastructure eterne«*, mcentivei relating lo tfcess 
faeton would no» be sedete. 

In penerei, preliminary anatyak indkates that manufacture of tot* 
sfcarnisceuticak in Ire« couèd be attractive lo private mvsitori Mí lo ft* 
economy ae a whole. More detailed anatyak couhl be meet when 
proposed profeti ut identified 

Il 

TM investment incentive« wkfeh couM be offered to • new venture are well 
known to Government. Some cnencterietk* of Mita particular potential project 
which should be considered kl reviewint poeaibk incentives are ai follows: 

(1) iecauK of the constantly-chanpnt technology ana market* for 
pharmaceutical products and the conaeqvient riek of technc4opical 
obsolescence, pharmaceutical manufacturen strive for the earliest 
poeeible payout on initial investment. Incentives that aaakt early 
recovery of invested capital should be more attractive than incentive« 
which improve overall project profitability over a Iona period 

(2) TNa project may be considered technology-intensive rather than 
capital inteneéve. The major problem in ettabMahini the project MM in 
acnuinnc or developing the technology, and assembling and training 
and skilled management and labor team. Once this "center of 
excellence" has been established, the investor ts naturally anxious to 
apery it over as broad a bate at poeamk. Incentives met would 
encourue  this  poestt>ùïty   would  be  particularly attractive.   For [1 
eaampk, some aaeurance could be provided that the venture would be 
in a favorable competitivi poaition for a number of years to wppry 
ine Iranian market with specified classes of bulk pharmaceuticala. I 
Particularly important would be any assistance the Government could 
provide to enable  the Iranian venture to supply the same bum . 
pnarmsfruttcats to other markets; for example, Turkey, Iras), and |{ 

(3) Incentive« that relieve the venture of most of the cort« of training \\ 
manate went and hourly employee« would be useful Estsbekhment of 
related educational programe at universa«* and trade tchooh would ft 
be beneficial. || 
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III.     PRICES   AND PROFITS  IN  THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

With a few exceptions the pharmaceuticals provided by the pharmaceutical 
industry until the 1930's were not curative but merely palliative. Con- 
sequently the pharmaceutical companies were rather small businesses that 
were regarded as helpful assistants to the doctors who were at the fore- 
front of the fight against disease. 

Introduction of the sulfonamides began to change both the practice of 
medicine as well as  the character of the pharmaceutical industry.    The 
companies started to invest heavily in research  for new sulfonamides and ^ 
set up clinical testing programs  to evaluate them on patients.    The industry s 
rate of change was stepped up by  the successful production of penicillin 
during World War II.    The profits  from the sale of penicillin in the 
immediate post-war years  financed much of the  research that led to newer 
antibiotics, hormones, central nervous system drugs, etc.   that spilled out 
of the laboratories  in the next  twenty years.     Sales and profits climbed 
rapidly as a few fortunate companies  (especially  those in the antibiotic 
market)  grew as much as fiftyfold in the post-war period. 

By 1960 the U.S.  pharmaceutical industry was  "big business" and came under 
attack in the  famous Kefauver drug price hearings  in the U.S.  Senate. 
Subsequently  the international pharmaceutical industry was investigated in 
dozens of countries  around the world. 

Other industries  (such as  the automobile industry after World War I) had 
gone through periods of rapid growth in sales  and profits without incurring 
the public wrath accorded the pharmaceutical industry.    Why was  the latter 
different?    The difference is at least fivefold:    1)  pharmaceutical products 
can be of life and death importance;  2)  many pharmaceuticals are paid  for 
by governments as part of increasingly expensive health care systems;  3)   it 
is an innovative industry based on heavy research expenditures and it uses 
the patent system to protect its heavy research investments; 4)  unlike 
many other research-based industries   (such as space and aircraft firms), 
its research is not appreciably  financed by governments and the research 
and development costs must be borne by its commercially successful products; 
5) also unlike the traditional economic model of companies  competing by 
price competition,  the pharmaceutical companies compete mainly by product 
substitution. 

The above differences were not generally recognized by economists, politicians 
the lay public and even by the executives of many pharmaceutical companies. 
Many pharmaceutical executives forgot that they were in a business that con- 
cerned the life and death of human beings and concentrated on maximizing 
product introductions, sales and profits.    Although the Kefauver investi- 
gations were patently unfair to the industry,  they did force the industry 
to review its social as well as business role. 
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On the other hand, people who, without complaint,  paid $3.50 for a carton 
of cigarettes or $7.00  for a bottle of whiskey objected to paying a like 
amount for "a few little pills" even if  they were  life-saving.    Many 
critics stated  that  the pharmaceutical  companies were making "excessive" 
profits and countless  meetings were held  throughout   the world to deter- 
mine what a "reasonable" profit for the  companies  should be.    Likewise 
attacks were made on the limited monopoly granted under the patent sys- 
tems.    Some groups took the position that the pharmaceutical industry 
should make a profit no greater than the average of all manufacturing 
industry; others  thought that  the industry should be taken over by the 
government and run as a non-profit government enterprise. 

Despite the fact that  to this day there  is no agreement as  to what consti- 
tutes a fair rate of profit  for pharmaceutical  companies,  the decision 
was made by many governments  of the world that pharmaceutical prices were 
"too high".    Therefore, a variety of price control schemes were introduced. 
Some of these schemes  involved only hard bargaining on the part of govern- 
ment purchasing agents but others involved disregard of patent rights, 
refusal  to list certain drugs  as compensable in the  country's health 
plans,  fixing of wholesale or retail prices, etc. 

A complete discussion of prices and profits in the pharmaceutical industry 
is outside the scope of this   report as  the subject is so broad that 
several books have been written on the subject.     For a good background on 
the industry as seen by the U.S. Health,  Education and Welfare Department 
(HEW) we would recommend "The Drug Makers and the Drug Distributors" and 
"Current American and Foreign Programs" both authored by the Task Force 
on Prescription Drugs of the HEW.    Another book which gives  the outlook 
of many academic and industrial professionals is  "The Economics of Drug 
Innovation" subtitled "The Proceedings of the First Seminar on Economics 
of Pharmaceutical Innovation,  April 27-29, 1969", edited by Joseph D. 
Cooper, The American University, Center for the Study of Private Enterprise, 
School of Business Administration (1970). 

The latter book contains a wide ranging discussion of the pharmaceutical 
industry and includes comments on the Task Force reports listed above. 

Two British authors have produced very readable books that give valuable 
insight into the pharmaceutical industry.    Dr. Wyndham Davie s had been 
in the pharmaceutical industry in Britain and then spent from 1964 to 
1966 as a Member of Parliament before writing "The Pharmaceutical Industry", 
Pergamon Press  (1967).    Professor Michael Cooper authored the first analysis 
of the pharmaceutical industry by an economist.     ["Prices and Profits in 
the Pharmaceutical Industry", Pergamon Press  (1966).]    While some of the 
data are now over five years  old, the basic analysis is still valuable. 

The HEW Task Force determined that the 1968 pre-tax profits were 19% for 
the pharmaceutical industry and 13% for all manufacturing groups.    The 
corresponding after-tax profits would be approximately 9.5% and 6.5% 
respectively.    Table 2 gives  the net sales and net earnings after taxes 
of the U.S.  companies  listed  in Table 1.    The net income after taxes is 
also calculated as a per cent of net sales for each company.    These 
companies have been very profitable in the past and appear to have a good 
potential for the next few years.    The pharmaceutical industry as a whole 
has been quite profitable but there is some concern that the profitability 
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My drop in th. futur« because important pharmaceutical research break- 
through« apparently have slowed down in recent years. 

t The effect of change« in the industry's profit margin on U. P•«^tlon 

costs were stated by Dr. Sim N. Whitney, Professor of Economics, New 
York University to be as follows:v 

...How much, by the way, would be saved if the Task 
Force were to get profits down to the average for all 
industries?    Not having located the Task Force s es- 
timate, I'll offer the following:    To reduce the 1968 
manufacturer's profit from 19 to 13 percent  (the all 
manufacturing average) would have lowered the after- 
tax margin on sales from 9.5 to 6.5 percent.    On a four- 
dollar prescription—if we use the standard estimate 
where half the retail price goes back to the manufac- 
turer—the consumer would be saved exactly six cents. 
The savings might be upped to twelve cents if we allow 
for the tax loss from which the consumer benefits until 
he or someone else makes it good.    This is the little 
•»use which the mountain of effort will bring forth and 
for which thousands of consumer letters are clamoring. 
I think that at least we economists should try to keep 
calm haada and exert our function as educators.    Ed- 
ucate mm, if that is the problem, and if I turn out to 
be wrong.    But, if I am right, educate the public. 

^ "TM Economic« of Drug Innovation", p. 151. 
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iv.   PUCE corrKou 

Any prie« control method based on restriction of company profits must con- 
sléar the affect that such restriction will have on investments the company 
la able and willlag to make in future plant expansion and research.    Some 
vary bad mistakes haws been made in price controls, as for example, Brasil's 
Creasing of pharmaceutical prices in February 1965 while prices of all 
ampules, vials, printing, cardboard, tubes, etc.  rose about 40% in the 
period to September 1965 due to the general inflation problema that have 
plagued the country for years. 

of higher than average profits, the pharmaceutical companies have 
willing to reinvest their retained earnings in hope of receiving 

emeUtional profits.    Without the profit incentive very few plants in 
developing countries would have been built.    How much restriction on profits 
cam be imposed without decreasing the flow of new Investments is a very 
difficult question and is beyond the scope of our present broad study of 
the pharmaceutical induetry in Iran. 

Me have stated in the main report  that "Alternate methods that would remove 
government agencies from detailed involvement in price determination 
ehould be investigated" and that "Prices could be monitored by a government 
amanry to ensure that they were reasonably comparable to thoae in other 
countries but the companies could be allowed much greater latitude in 
aetting prices for the various dosage forms to be sold."    Because the world 
prices of pharmaceuticals have stabilised in recent years we see no 
great danger for Iran in such an approach.    However,  the price control 
proelea is a serious one, beset with many economic and political difficul- 
tlea, and without an extensive study we cannot give a solution that will 
slsMltaaeoualy insure low pharmaceutical prices and a healthy flow of 
camita! Into the Iranian industry. 
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V.    BASIC MANUFACTURE OF MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS 

Vie stated in the main UNIDO report that "The small size of the Iranian 
market initially made the local production of active ingredients finan- 
cially unattractive.    This situation is still true of many active ingredi- 
ents but there now appears to be enough usage of a variety of synthetic 
organic chemicals to justify erection of a multi-product organic synthesis 
plant." 

In our discussions in Teheran last month, we elaborated on the problems 
of developing basic medicinal ingredient manufacture in Iran and our 
reasons for indicating that only limited opportunity existed for inte- 
grating manufacture of active ingredients with the existing Iranian phar- 
maceutical formulation industry. 

A. SMALLEST ECONOMIC UNIT FOR MEDICINAL INGREDIENT MANUFACTURE 

The smallest unit that could compete economically in world trade would 
require a fixed investment of $750,000 to $1,000,000 for a simple  (one to 
three step) organic synthesis plant and 6  to 10 million dollars for an 
antibiotic fermentation plant.    To be economically feasible these plants 
should manufacture products whose annual value would be equal to the fixed 
investment or greater than $750,000 to $1,000,000 for the organic plant 
and greater than 6 to 10 million dollars  for the fermentation plant. 

B. EVALUATION OF POSSIBLE ANTIBIOTIC FERMENTATION PLANT 

The five largest selling pharmaceuticals in Iran in 1969/70 were all anti- 
biotic products as shown in Table 3.    The value of the formulated product 
and estimates of the value at world market prices of the active ingredient 
are given.    The estimated ingredient value for tetracycline is not sufficient 
to support a fermentation plant. 

Even adding the estimated values for streptomycin and penicillin would not 
produce sufficient ingredient sales volume.    Assuming that 1980 sales for 
tetracycline, streptomycin and penicillin are three times present volumes, 
the active ingredient values would be $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, $400,000 
and $300,000 respectively, but still insufficient to support a truly 
economical fermentation unit.    Ampicillin and phenethicillin are still 
under patent restrictions and also require additional investment in syn- 
thetic chemical equipment. 

As shown in Table 3 the present requirement for tetracycline is approximately 
10,000 to 15,000 kilograms per year.    A fermentation plant with 2,500 
gallon (9,000 1.) fermentors, delivering 6,000 1. per day would produce 
approximately 25,000 kg. of tetracycline per year.    These are uneconomic- 
si sed fermsntors; production costs fall rapidly as fermentor sise is 
increased but costs flatten out above 30,000 gallon (110,000 1.) fermentor* 
so that 100,000 gallon fermsntors are only slightly more efficient. 
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Solo« Fomilâtod 
Projet (Uli) 

Kot loo tod Ingrodiont 
Cootont (Km) 

lotiaotod Valu« of 
Inorodlont (USD 

TctraeycliM •3,500,000 10-15,000 $350,000-1500,000 

Anteil lin 2,700,000 (•rai-Synth« tic«) - 

Ph«n«ehlcillin 1,500,000 (Sooi-Synthotico) - 

Streptomycin 1,200,000 - $120,000 

Pomici i na 1,000,000 - $100,000 

MI   Arthur 0. Ut tit, lie. 
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We do not believe that a fermentation plant would be economic nor have 
positive national benefits at present.    The 1980 antibiotic requirements 
may not be sufficient to support a fermentation plant that can compete 
on a cost basis with world antibiotic prices.    However, the 1980 market 
might support a plant that could have positive national benefits.    Due to 
changing conditions, we do not believe that a feasibility study on a 
fermentation plant is justified at this early data.    Major present 
emphasis should be placed on expanding the pharmaceutical formulation 
industry which will be critically short of capacity in 10 years. 

C.    EVALUATION OF SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICAL PHAHMACEUTICAL INGREDIENT PLAUTS 

The next five largest selling pharmaceutical preparations contain ascorbic 
acid, promethazine, chloramphenicol, chlordlazepoxide  (Librium) and 
Oxytetracycline with sales values of the formulated products of $800,000, 
$200,000, $700,000, $600,000 and $500,000 respectively. 

Ascorbic acid requires a very large and complicated plant and there are 
many steps in the synthesis.    An economic plant would be much too large 
for the Iranian market.    The next three ingredients are specialty products 
made in small volume and with expensive steps.    Synthesis might be possible 
for the company holding the patent if it also operated the general product 
plant we suggest, but volume is not sufficient for production as the sole 
product of a plant.    Oxytetracycline is a fermentation product and all 
succeeding formulated products individually sell for leas than $500,000 
par year. 

We are therefore faced with the necessity of finding general categories 
of products that have a relatively large sale and whose ingredients might 
be manufactured in a single plant.    Analgesics have a combined Iranian 
sales volume of $3,500,000 at present and sulfonamides sell at a präsent 
rate of $350,000.    We estimate that the present consumption of the active 
ingredient sulfonamides is approximately 35,000 Kg.  per year worth about 
$250,000.    With local production, an Iranian market  for about 100,000 Kg. 
should be easily attainable by 1975.    The production of several sulfon- 
amides and one or more analgesics should give sufficient sales to support 
an organic synthesis plant of the type suggested in our UNIDO report. 
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Praacrlption Medlciaee 
Proprietary Medicine* 
Nutritional Products 
Moueehold Producta 
Other Producta 

Cutter 

Hospital Products 
Other Human Health Producta 
Veterinary 
Plastic Products 

11.4 
22.1 
17.S 

13 
21.3 

M 
17 
11 
14 
12 
10 

31 
10 
43 
• 

31.1 
21.S 
11.2 
13.4 
12.0 
O.t 

M 
11 
13 
• 
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APPENDIX A <co«t) 

H. E. Senator Dr. Sheibani 
H. E. Dr. Kaeemi 
Dr. Mortasivi, Doctor at Dispensary at Dort che 

IM Lfc»n and Sun Society 

Dr. Arbabzadeh 
Dr. Zekri, Head of Hospital at Khorramthahr 

I^MMNMH IfWUMI UH lOmpMiy 

Dr. Massoud Rouhani, Director - Health Department 
Dr. A. Kehnemi, Deputy Director - Health Department 
Dr. Partow, Medical Director in Abadan Region 
Mr. A. Akbar Sadeghi, Chief Administrator for Medical Division in Abadan Region 
Plus many pharmacists and doctors in their hospitals and clinics in Abadan and 
Teheran. 

Pan Clink, Teheran 

Dr. Shirazi, Pediatrician and Part Owner of Clinic 

Rati Institute, KaraJ 

Dr. Morteza Kaveh, Director General 
Dr. Mir Shamsi, Deputy Director 

Tafeara« University 

Dr. Hadi, Drug Section 
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APPENDIX! 

HUMAN CALENDAR AND IRANIAN CURRENCY 

CALENDARS 

The Iranian Calendar year ends on March 20 of the Gregorian calendar. 
Both dating systems are used in this report. When the year 1969 or 1969/70 is 
stated in reference to Iranian statistics, the period covered is from March 21, 
1969 to March 20, 1970 and corresponds to the Iranian year 1348. The 
following table gives the correspondence of recent dates and future projections. 

jrjK. 
Persian 

J[SL 
Persian 

1341 

1342 
1343 
1344 

134S 
1346 
1347 

1348 
1349 

1350 

1962/63 1351 
1963/64 1352 
1964/65 1353 
1965/66 1354 
1966/67 1355 
1967/68 1356 
1968/69 1357 
1969/70 1358 
1970/71 1359 
1971/72 

CURRENCY 

1972/73 
1973/74 
1974/75 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1977/78 
1978/79 
1979/10 
1980/81 

Monetary value is usually stated in both Iranian Rials and U.S. Dollars. The 
conversion rate in recent years has been approximately 75 to 76 Rials per U.S. 
Dollar. For conversion purpose we have used a ratio of 75.5 Rials. 
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I.    INTRODUCTION 

A représentative of Arthur D. Little, Inc. (ADL) was asked to «set with 
UMIDO personnel and members of the staff of the Iranian Ministry of Economy 
in Teheran on April 5-8, 1971.    The purpose of the meetinpwas to discuss 
ADL's report to UNIDO on the Iranian pharmaceutical industry and to giva 
additional background on some of the information presented. 

The principal concern of the participants in the meetings was in regard to 
the reasons for the smtll number of present opportunities for integrating 
baaic ingredient manufacture into the existing Iranian pharmaceutical opera- 
tions.    The group also wanted additional information on our reasons for 
using a ratio of three dollars of annual sales per dollar invested in phar- 
maceutical plants. 

In addition the group wanted a broader background of information on the phar- 
maceutical industry and the problems of price controls and pharmaceutical 
profits. 

In the following sections, we discuss these subjects and give references 
for extended reading on the general economics of the industry. 
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II.     COMPARISON OF NET PROPERTY  INVESTMENT AND NET SALES 
OF PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES 

Comparison of the ratio of yearly net sales to net property investment is 
confined to U.S.  corporations because the sketchy financial reports re- 
quired of European corporations do not show these details. 

The investment and sales figures given in the comparisons in this section 
were all taken from "Standard Corporation Descriptions" published by 
Standard and Poor's Corporation and cover 1969  annual reports because not 
all 1970 reports were available. 

A difficulty in determining ratios of sales to investment in pharmaceutical 
manufacture is  that all of the U.S.  pharmaceutical companies have diversified 
so that the pharmaceutical portion of their business may produce a major 
share of their income or may be less than 25%.    In Table 1 we have grouped 
representative companies into two categories based on the portion of 
sales derived from pharmaceuticals  and one category based on specialization 
in a certain type of product.    (Companies showing less  than one-third of 
their income from pharmaceuticals were not included.    The breakdowns of 
sales  in different categories for these companies is given in the Appendix.) 

The companies listed in the  first section of Table 1 produce a large proportion 
of "ethical" drugs not advertised to the public and mostly sold on prescription 
in the U.S., whereas  those  in the mid-section  (with  the exception of Pfizer) 
produce a higher proportion of "proprietary" drugs usually advertised to 
the consumer and sold "over-the-counter".    The required investment tend« to 
be higher in relation to sales for the first grouping of companies becauae 
they usually manufacture a higher percentage of their medical ingredients 
(again with the exception of Pfizer) and basic chemical or antibiotic manu- 
facture requires a larger investment per unit of sales. 

These differences are reflected in the ratio of net annual sales to net in- 
vestments, being about 6 to 1 for companies with high proportions of pro- 
prietary preparations and about 3 to 1 for the ethical pharmaceutical 
producers. 

Also as indicated in Table 1, producers having a high proportion of intra- 
venous solutions in the product line tend to have lower sales to property 
ratios. 

The overall average weighted ratio of net annual sales to net property 
Investment for all the companies listed in Table 1 is 3.7.    In addition to 
data of this type, we know from past calculations of sales to investment 
ratios for plants in developing countries that the ratios can be influenced 
markedly by local conditions.    A typical pharmaceutical plant in a developing 
country should have a higher ratio of sales to investment than the company'• 
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plant« in its hone country because no expensive basic synthesis or fermen- 
tation plants are normally required.    On the other hand plant sales may 
a* restricted due to difficulties in obtaining supplies, monetary or import 
«•striction, etc. so that sales   ratios are lowered.    In our main report w« usad 
a ratio of net annual sales to net investment of 3.    In the Iranian economy 
• sales to investment ratio of 3 should be a reasonable average for the 
pharmaceutical industry as a whole.    However, the ratios for individual 
companies may turn out to be from 2 to 6.    The threefold ratio was used 
for making a reasonable estimate of the investment required to meat Iran*a 
1910 pharmaceutical demand and obviously should not be used to reward or 
penalise companies who do not match the expected ratio. 
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TABLE  1 

NET PROPERTY   INVESTMENTS AND NET  SALES OF 
SELECTED U.S.   PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES,  1969 

Companies With Over 2/3 of Income From Diversified Pharmaceuticals 

Saarl« 

Marck 

Upjohn 

Lilly 

Smith, Klin« 4 Fnnch 

S charing 

Net Property Investment 
(Land, Buildings,  Equip- 
ment) 

Net Annual 
Sales 

(U.S.  $ Millions) 

Sales/Property 
Ratio 

(U.S.  $ Millions) 

41 164 4.0 

180 647 3.6 

157 371 2.4 

225 537 2.4 

77 315 4.1 

47 214 4.6 

Total 727 2,248 3.1 

am. Home Producta 

•ristoi Myers 

PfiMr 

Starling 

1,193 6.4 

928 5.6 

806 3.1 

547 6.1 

Compañías With Batwaan 1/3 and 2/3 of Incoa« From Diversified Pharmaceuticals 

187 

165 

259 

90 

Total 701 3,474 

Heavily in Production of latravano« Solutions 

183 

16 

81 

5.0 

Abbott 

dittar 

Bastar 

404 2.2 

59 3.7 

160 2.0 

Total 210 623 2.2 

TOTAL 1,708 6,345 3.7 

Source:    Arthur D. Little, Inc.  calculations basad on data from "Standard Corporation 
"ascriptions," Standard and Poors' Corporation. 
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